
DRINKS ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES: PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER BEFORE ORDERING IF YOU HAVE A DRINK ALLERGY
OR INTOLERANCE. ALL DRINKS ARE PREPARED IN AN AREA WHERE ALLERGENS ARE PRESENT. (N) CONTAINS NUTS.



Breakfast Meal
9:00am to 11:45am only

Sali Par Edu - £10.95
Traditional Parsi breakfast made with two sunny side up eggs on fried potato straws 
served with grilled toast

Hinglish Breakfast - £10.95
Scrambled eggs or Masala / Plain Omlette, Masala / Plain baked beans, hash brown & 
Veggie Sausages served with buttered toast

English Breakfast - £10.95
Sunny side up egg, Chicken sausage, baked beans, grilled tomatoes, buttery 
mushrooms, & hash brown served with buttered toast

Punjabi Aloo Paratha With Amritsari Chhole  - £10.95
Traditional  Indian breakfast consist of Flatbread stu�ed with spiced mashed 
potatoes which is cooked to perfection with clarified butter served with our special 
cucumber raita , pickled onion & mixed Indian pickle

Paneer Matar Paratha With Amritsari Chhole  - £10.95
Traditional  Indian Breakfast Flatbread stu�ed with spiced grated cottage cheese 
and boiled mashed peas which is cooked to perfection with clarified butter served 
with our special cucumber raita , pickled onion & mixed Indian pickle

Cheese/Cheese Aloo Served Amritsari Chhole - £10.95
Traditional  Indian breakfast consist of Flatbread with spiced mashed potatoes and 
cheese which is cooked to perfection with clarified butter served with our special 
cucumber raita , pickled onion & mixed Indian pickle

Loaded Paratha with Amritsari Chhole - £12.95
Traditional Indian breakfast consist of Flatbread stu�ed with spiced mashed 
potatoes, cottage cheese & processed cheese which is cooked to perfection with 
clarified butter served with our special cucumber raita , pickled onion & mixed Indian 
pickle

Breakfast Roll
Chicken Tikka Egg Roll - £8.95
Indian Style Kathi Roll consist of marinated chicken cubes cooked in clay oven & rolled in a 
fresh paratha with egg for that perfect quick breakfast snack

Egg Bhurji Roll/Peri Peri Egg Bhurji Roll - £8.95/ £9.95
Indian Style Kathi Roll consist of beaten egg cooked with onion, tomatoes & rolled in a fresh 
paratha with egg for that perfect quick breakfast snack

Masala Omlette Roll - £8.95
Indian spiced masala omlette wrapped in a fresh paratha for that quick breakfast snack

Paneer Tikka  Roll (v) - £8.95
Indian Style Kathi Roll consist of marinated cottage cubes cooked in clay oven & rolled in a 
fresh paratha.

Egg & Chips  Roll (v) - £8.95
Indian Style Kathi Roll consist of marinated cottage cubes cooked in clay oven & rolled in a 
fresh paratha.

Vegetarian Grilled Sandwich - £10.95
(Served with our special Criss Cross Fries) 

Desi  Egg & Hash Muffin - £7.95
(Served with our special Criss Cross Fries) 

Sunny Side Eggs and Avacado Served on two slices on toast  
served with sliced baby tomatos and a choice of masala or 
plain beans- £9.95

Boring Fries - £4.95
Peri Fries - £5.95
Masala Fries - £6.95
Cheesy Masala Fries - £7.95
Loaded Fries - £7.95

ABC (optional ginger) - £5.95
Apple, Beetroot & Carrot
Limbu Pani - £3.95
Limbu Soda - £3.95
All Soft Drinks - £2.95

SANDWICHES

DRINKS

HOT DRINKS ALL

FRIES

Chai Room Special tea 2.75 and pot 9.95

Mango Lassi - £4.99
Rose Lassi - £4.99

Sweet Lassi – £4.99
Salted Lassi – £4.99


